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Summary
Background: The KMN network, a ten-subunit protein com-
plex, mediates the interaction of kinetochores with spindle
microtubules and recruits spindle assembly checkpoint
(SAC) constituents to halt cells in mitosis until attainment of
sister chromatid biorientation. Two types of motifs in the
KMN subunit Knl1 interact with SAC proteins. Lys-Ile (KI) mo-
tifs, found in vertebrates, interact with the TPR motifs of Bub1
and BubR1. Met-Glu-Leu-Thr (MELT) repeats, ubiquitous in
evolution, recruit the Bub3/Bub1 complex in a phosphoryla-
tion-dependent manner. The exact contributions of KI and
MELT motifs to SAC signaling and chromosome alignment
are unclear.
Results: We report here that KI motifs cooperate strongly
with the neighboring single MELT motif in the N-terminal 250
residues (Knl11–250) of human Knl1 to seed a comprehensive
assembly of SAC proteins. In cells depleted of endogenous
Knl1, kinetochore-targeted Knl11–250 suffices to restore SAC
and chromosome alignment. Individual MELT repeats outside
of Knl11–250, which lack flanking KI motifs, establish qualita-
tively similar sets of interactions, but less efficiently.
Conclusions: MELT sequences on Knl1 emerge from our
analysis as the platforms on which SAC complexes become
assembled. Our results show that KI motifs are enhancers of
MELT function in assembling SAC signaling complexes, and
that they might have evolved to limit the expansion of MELT
motifs by providing a more robust mechanism of SAC
signaling around a single MELT. We shed light on the mecha-
nismof Bub1 andBubR1 recruitment and identify crucial ques-
tions for future studies.
Introduction
Accurate chromosome segregation during mitosis and
meiosis is accomplished by connecting chromosomes to the
spindle, a microtubule-based structure [1]. The interactions
of chromosomeswithmicrotubules involve specialized protein
assemblies named kinetochores [2, 3]. Kinetochores consist of
at least 35 conserved protein core subunits and are organized
as multilayered structures, with an inner kinetochore layer
embedded in chromatin and an exposed outer kinetochore
layer involved in microtubule binding.*Correspondence: andrea.musacchio@mpi-dortmund.mpg.deThe Knl1 complex-Mis12 complex-Ndc80 complex (KMN)
network, a ten-subunit protein assembly, is a crucial compo-
nent of the outer kinetochore [4–13]. The ‘‘trunk’’ of the KMN
network is the four-subunit Mis12 subcomplex (Mis12-C,
also known as MIND or Mtw1 complex) [5–7, 9, 14, 15] (Fig-
ure 1A). By negative-stain electron microscopy (EM), the
Mis12 complex appears as a cylinder with a long axis of
w22 nm [1, 17–19]. Its ‘‘roots’’ are embedded in the inner kinet-
ochore through an interaction with CENP-C [2, 3, 20, 21], a
conserved component of the constitutive centromere-associ-
ated network (CCAN) [4–13, 22]. From the Mis12 ‘‘trunk,’’ two
‘‘branches’’ emerge, consisting of the four-subunit Ndc80
complex and the two-subunit Knl1 complex [5–7, 9, 14, 15,
17–19, 23]. The Ndc80 complex (Ndc80-C) takes the shape of
a 55 nm dumbbell [24–26]. It harbors a microtubule-binding
domain, located in the N-terminal region of the Ndc80 subunit,
and is essential for the formation of load-bearing kinetochore-
microtubule attachments [10, 24, 27, 28].
The Knl1 complex (Knl1-C, consisting of Knl1 and Zwint-1)
has also been implicated in kinetochore-microtubule attach-
ment [10, 29, 30] and plays a crucial regulatory function. Knl1
(also known as Spc105, Spc7, CASC5, AF15q14, and Blinkin),
the largest subunit of the KMN network, contains an array of
specialized sequence motifs (Figures 1B and 1C). A region of
approximately 450 residues at the C terminus of Knl1mediates
the interaction with Zwint-1 and the Mis12 complex and is
necessary and sufficient for kinetochore recruitment of Knl1
[17, 31–33]. At the other end of Knl1, the N-terminal 1,300 res-
idues contain motifs that have been implicated in the regula-
tion of the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC), also known
as mitotic checkpoint or metaphase checkpoint.
The SAC is a safety mechanism that coordinates the timing
of mitotic exit with the completion of kinetochore-microtubule
attachment [1, 34]. Its constituents become recruited to
tensionless kinetochores, where they establish a network of
protein-protein interactions that remain at least in part un-
characterized. This culminates in the formation of the mitotic
checkpoint complex (MCC), the checkpoint effector, which
targets the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/
C) to prevent its ability to drive mitotic exit [1, 34].
With the possible exception of Aurora B, all SAC compo-
nents, including Bub1, BubR1/Mad3, Bub3, Mad1, Mad2,
Mps1, and the Rod-Zwilch-ZW10 complex, as well as the
negative regulators of the SAC protein phosphatase 1 (PP1)
and p31comet, dock on the KMN network when recruited to
kinetochores [31–33, 35–45]. Knl1 provides docking sites for
several of these proteins. For instance, a PP1-binding domain
in the N-terminal region of Knl1 (Figure 1A), which has also
been implicated in microtubule binding, interacts with PP1
[29, 40, 46, 47]. Knl1 is also required for the recruitment of the
Bub3/Bub1 complex (where Bub3 is a seven-WD40-repeat
b-propeller andBub1 isa kinase)and theBub3/BubR1complex
(where BubR1 is a pseudokinase) [31, 32], which is in turn
believed to support downstream SAC signaling events [1, 34].
Two short sequence motifs located near the N-terminal end
of Knl1, known as KI1 and KI2 (Figures 1A and 1D), have been
shown to interact with the TPR regions of Bub1 and BubR1,
respectively [31, 33, 48, 49]. So far, KI1 and KI2 have been
Figure 1. MELT and KI Motifs in Human Knl1
(A) Schematic depiction of the KMN network and of the recruitment of Bub1/Bub3 to the phosphorylated (P) MELT repeats of Knl1 at the kinetochore. Mps1
kinase (not shown) is responsible for MELT phosphorylation. N, N terminus; PP1-BD, protein phosphatase I binding domain; MIS12-BD, Mis12 binding
domain.
(B) Alignment of 19 putative MELT repeats of human Knl1 showing conserved amino acids in bold red. Numbers refer to the position of the methionine (M) of
each MELT sequence. An initial alignment generated with MEME [16] was complemented by manual scanning of the Knl1 sequence.
(C) Domain and motif organization of human Knl1. Relevant domain boundaries are indicated with residue numbers.
(D) Sequence of the KI1 and KI2 motifs of human Knl1 highlighted in red.
(E) Western blot showing immunoprecipitates (IPs) fromw6 mg mitotic lysates obtained from Flp-In T-REx HeLa stable cell lines expressing the indicated
N-terminally tagged GFP-Knl1 constructs. The asterisk indicates a nonspecific signal. MW, molecular weight.
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[33, 48]. KI1 and KI2 have been proposed to mediate the
recruitment, respectively, of Bub3/Bub1 and of Bub3/BubR1
to Knl1 [31, 33]. However, mutations in the TPR domains of
Bub1 and BubR1 that abolish their interaction with KI1 and
KI2 do not overtly affect the localization of Bub1 and BubR1
[49]. Furthermore, KI1 and KI2 are not necessary for robust
kinetochore recruitment of Bub1 and BubR1 [42], indicating
that KI-TPR interactions are not crucial for Bub1 and BubR1
association with kinetochore-bound Knl1. The role of KI motifs
in vertebrates has therefore remained unclear.
Other studies have identified the Bub3-binding domain of
Bub1 (also named the GLEBS motif) as necessary and suffi-
cient for robust kinetochore recruitment of Bub1 [49–51].
More recently, it was shown that crucial for kinetochore
recruitment of Bub1 and Bub3 is their binding to the phosphor-
ylated version of motifs that contain the consensus sequence
[M/I/L/V]-[E/D]-[M/I/L/V]-T, where Thr in position 4 is the target
of the SAC kinase Mps1 [42, 44, 45]. Such motifs, conserved in
all organisms, are now generally referred to as MELT (the sin-
gle-letter amino acid code for the sequence Met-Glu-Leu-Thr;
we refer to the phosphorylated version of the motif as MELTP),
even ifMELT is only a simplified consensus for amore complex
sequence feature resulting from repeat expansions [12, 14,
43]. A plausible consensus for 19 identifiable MELTs in human
Knl1 is shown in Figure 1B.Preventing the phosphorylation of MELT motifs by mutating
the crucial Thr at position 4 in most or all MELT repeats results
in a checkpoint defect both in S. cerevisiae and in S. pombe
[42, 44, 45]. The recent crystal structure of a synthetic MELTP
peptide in complex with Bub3 and with the Bub3-binding
domain of Bub1 identified an extraordinarily well-conserved
region on the side of the seven-WD40 b-propeller of Bub3 as
the MELTP receptor [52]. The ability of Bub3 to recognize
MELTP is required for kinetochore recruitment of Bub1 and
for the checkpoint response in Saccharomyces cerevisiae [52].
Collectively, these very recent findings provide a rather
detailed description of the mechanism through which phos-
phorylated MELT motifs promote the recruitment of the
Bub1/Bub3 complex. However, how recruitment of Bub3/
Bub1 to MELT motifs can promote downstream events of
checkpoint signaling, such as Bub3/BubR1 recruitment, is
not known. Additionally, whether multiple MELT repeats are
redundant or act additively is unclear. Furthermore, the role
of the KI1 and KI2 motifs of Knl1 in vertebrates has not been
clarified. To answer some of these questions, we carried out
a detailed analysis on the first 250 residues of human Knl1, a
region that is especially dense in functional sequence motifs,
including a PP1-binding site, a MELT motif, and the consecu-
tive KI1 and KI2 motifs. Our data indicate that MELT motifs are
platforms for the assembly of comprehensive SAC complexes,
and that the KI1 and KI2 motifs are MELT enhancers.
Figure 2. Molecular Determinants of Tight Binding of Bub1 and BubR1 to Knl11–250
(A) Schematic description of the motif organization of the first 250 residues of human Knl1 (Knl1N).
(B and C) Western blotting of immunoprecipitates fromw3.3 mg (A) orw3.0 mg (B) mitotic lysates from Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indicated
N-terminally tagged GFP-Knl1 constructs carrying C-terminal (B) or N-terminal (C) deletions. Vinculin was used as loading control.
(D) Recombinant Bub3/Bub11–280 complexes or Bub3/BubR11–571 complexes (at 400 nM concentration) were incubated with immobilized MBP fusions of
the indicated Knl1 fragments prephosphorylated with Mps1 (+) or unphosphorylated (2). The blot is representative of five independent experiments. The
western blot on the right shows the amounts of MBP fusion proteins in each reaction before addition of ATP. The schemes under the gels summarize
the binding mechanism. The Bub3-binding domain (also known as GLEBS) of Bub1 or BubR1 is represented as a pink rectangle associated with the
Bub3 b-propeller. N, N terminus; BD, binding domain; MW, molecular weight; KD, kinase domain; IB, immunoblot. The two lanes marked as ‘‘input’’
were loaded with Bub3/Bub11–280 (left) or Bub3/BubR11–571 (right).
(E) Recombinant Bub3/Bub11–280 or Bub3/BubR11–571 complexes (at 400 nM concentration) were incubated with immobilized MBP fusions of the indicated
Knl1 fragments prephosphorylated with Mps1 (+) or unphosphorylated (2). Lanes indicated as EB show lack of background binding to empty beads. N, N
terminus; BD, binding domain; MW, molecular weight; IB, immunoblot, MBP, maltose-binding protein.
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We have previously shown that the interaction of the KI1 and
KI2 motifs of Knl1 with Bub1 and BubR1 is dispensable for
robust kinetochore recruitment of these SAC proteins [49].
However, as KI motifs are located close to MELT repeats, we
hypothesized that KI1 and KI2 motifs, by binding to the TPR
domains of Bub1 and BubR1, might enhance the affinity of
the Bub3/Bub1 and Bub3/BubR1 complexes for Knl1. To test
this idea, we resorted to immunoprecipitation (IP), a typical
nonequilibrium assay, and used it to address the persistence
of bound complexes. We created expression constructs in
which Knl11–250, Knl1298–548, and Knl11045–1295, containing
respectively MELT1 only and the KI motifs, MELT3 to MELT7,
and MELT16 to MELT19 (Figure 1C), were fused to GFP. We
then expressed these proteins in HeLa cells and pulled them
down from lysates of mitotic cells with an anti-GFP antibody.
After extensive washing, we probed the precipitates with anti-
bodies against Bub1, Bub3, BubR1, and PP1g (Figure 1E). Inagreement with the hypothesis that the KI motifs contribute
to the robustness of the interaction of Bub1, Bub3, and
BubR1 with MELT1P, GFP-Knl11–250 pulled down considerably
larger amounts of Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 compared to GFP-
Knl1298–548 and GFP-Knl11045–1295 (note that PP1g, which was
also pulled down by GFP-Knl11–250, was expected to interact
exclusively with GFP-Knl11–250, the segment of Knl1 that con-
tains the phosphatase binding site). Thus, the interaction of
Bub1, BubR1, and Bub3 with a single MELT repeat flanked by
the KI1 and KI2 motifs is significantly more persistent than
with other Knl1 segments containing multiple MELT motifs.
Molecular Determinants of Tight Binding of Bub1 and
BubR1 to Knl11–250
To probe the contribution of the KI motifs to the interactions
mediated by the Knl11–250 construct, we created two series of
deletion mutants of Knl11–250 (the organization of motifs in
this region is summarized in Figure 2A) as N-terminally GFP-
tagged proteins in which progressively larger segments of
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itation from lysates of mitotic HeLa cells with an anti-GFP anti-
body, western blotting was used to assess the abundance of
Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 associated with each construct. As
shown above in Figure 1E, GFP-Knl11–250 efficiently pulled
down Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1. Deletions from the C terminus
removing KI2 but leaving an intact MELT and KI1 (GFP-
Knl11–188) prevented BubR1 binding but also caused a strong
reduction in the amounts of bound Bub1 (Figure 2B). Because
KI2 has been shown to bind BubR1 but not Bub1 in reconstitu-
tion experiments in vitro [33, 48, 49], this experiment suggests
that binding of BubR1 through theKI2motif stabilizes the inter-
action of Bub1 with the neighboring MELT1-KI1 motifs. Upon
additional removal of the KI1 motif (GFP-Knl11–173), the
amounts of bound Bub1 were further reduced (Figure 2B). All
constructs contained an intact N-terminal PP1 binding site
and consistently bound PP1 to similar levels.
Next, we tested the effects of N-terminal deletions. Removal
of 86 or 137 residues (GFP-Knl187–250 and GFP-Knl1138–250),
both of which preserve the combination of MELT1, KI1, and
KI2, resulted in a significant but relatively modest decrease
in the amounts of Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 bound to the
GFP-Knl1 baits. Further deletion of 12 residues (GFP-
Knl1150–250), which affected the integrity of MELT1 but not of
KI1 and KI2, resulted in the reduction of Bub1, Bub3, and
BubR1 to background levels (Figure 2C).
Collectively, these results demonstrate that both the MELT1
and the KI1 and KI2 motifs of Knl11–250 are instrumental for
tight binding of Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1. The exact catalog
of interactions between these proteins is likely complex and
currently unclear. We imagined that cooperative interactions
might arise if the Bub3/Bub1 or Bub3/BubR1 complexes inter-
acted simultaneously with the MELT1P-KI1 or MELT1P-KI2
constellation of Knl1, respectively. We started testing this by
comparing the ability of recombinant Bub3/Bub11–280 or
Bub3/BubR11–571 (containing both the TPR and the Bub3-
binding domain of Bub1 and BubR1, respectively), previously
purified to homogeneity, to interact with MBP-Knl1138–168
(MELT1 only) or MBP-Knl1138–191 (MELT1 + KI1) immobilized
in solid phase. To test the dependence of the interactions on
Mps1 phosphorylation, we treated half of the immobilized
MBP-Knl1 fusion proteins with Mps1 kinase (Figure 2D). At a
concentration of 400 nM, Bub3/Bub11–280 bound Knl1138–168
or Knl1138–191 in a phosphorylation-dependent manner, sug-
gesting that the interaction is at least in part mediated by the
binding of the Bub3 b-propeller of Bub3 to the phosphorylated
MELT1 [42, 44, 45, 52]. However, Bub3/Bub11–280 bound to
MBP-Knl1138–191 with significantly higher affinity in compari-
son to MBP-Knl1138–168 (Figure 2D), strongly suggesting the
existence of a concomitant interaction of the TPR domain
of Bub1 with KI1. Similar results were obtained when Bub3/
Bub11–280 was incubated with MBP-Knl1138–225, a segment
that contains both KI1 and KI2 (Figure 2E). In all cases, Mps1
activity was required for the interactions.
These observations suggest that binding of the TPR of Bub1
to KI1, concomitantly with the binding of the b-propeller
of Bub3 to MELT1P [52], enhances the affinity of Bub3/
Bub11–280 for Knl1 cooperatively. Conceptually similar results
were observed when we incubated Bub3/BubR11–571 with
the MBP-Knl1 constructs (Figures 2D and 2E), but one impor-
tant difference emerged: Bub3/BubR11–571 (at 400 nM) was not
able to interact with MBP-Knl1138–168 or MBP-Knl1138–191, the
two constructs lacking KI2, regardless of the presence of
phosphorylation. This was specific to the Bub3/BubR11–571construct because, as shown above, Bub3/Bub11–280 (at the
same concentration) bound MBP-Knl1138–168 in a phosphory-
lation-dependent manner (Figures 2D and 2E). This observa-
tion suggests that unlike Bub1, BubR1 suppresses the ability
of Bub3 to interact with phosphorylated MELT repeats, as
postulated recently [52]. It also agreeswith the previous obser-
vation that the BubR1 TPR domain does not bind KI1 [49].
Bub3/BubR11–571, however, interactedwithMBP-Knl1138–225
in aphosphorylation-dependentmanner (Figure 2E). This result
shows that the interaction of theBubR1TPRwith KI2 enhances
the binding affinity of Bub3/BubR11–571 for MBP-Knl1138–225.
Moreover, the phosphorylation dependence of the interaction
indicates that the ability of the Bub3 propeller to interact with
phosphorylated motifs is not completely abolished in the
Bub3/BubR1 complex but only partly suppressed. Our binding
models in Figures 2D and 2E incorporate the previous finding
that Bub1 and BubR1 TPRs bind selectively to their cognate
KI1 and KI2motifs, respectively [49]. Collectively, these results
indicate that the presence of MELT1 is necessary but not suffi-
cient for a tight interaction of Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 with the
Knl11–250 construct, and that KI1 and KI2 strongly enhance the
potency of the interaction with Bub3/Bub1 and Bub3/BubR1.
MELT Motifs Assemble SAC Complexes
To shed light on the consequences of the recruitment of Bub1,
BubR1, and Bub3 to Knl1, we precipitated GFP-Knl11–250
and analyzed the resulting precipitates by western blotting
to assess whether other SAC components were present.
Remarkably, besides Bub1 and BubR1, we identified in
Knl11–250 precipitates all SAC proteins, including Mps1,
Mad1, Mad2, and Cdc20. Additionally, we detected the APC/
C subunit APC7 (Figures 3A and 3B).
To assesswhether Bub1was required for these interactions,
we repeated the precipitation experiments from lysates of
cells in which Bub1 had been depleted by RNA interference
(Figure 3C). In agreement with the prediction that Bub1 is
necessary for the assembly of SAC complexes on Knl11–250,
the levels of Bub3, BubR1, Cdc20, and to a lesser extent
Mps1 were severely affected by Bub1 depletion (Figure 3C).
When considered together with the results in Figure 2, these
results indicate that Knl11–250 acts as a platform for the assem-
bly of checkpoint complexes by initiating the recruitment of
Bub3/Bub1 complexes, which further recruits Bub3/BubR1
and additional downstream components. The results also
strongly suggest that Bub1 and BubR1 bind concomitantly
and noncompetitively to Knl11–250 and that BubR1 stabilizes
the binding of Bub1, possibly through cooperative interac-
tions, as discussed more thoroughly in the next section.
Kinetochore Targeting Enhances Interactions of Knl11–250
Next, we tested whether Knl11–250 was able to interact with
Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 also when targeted to kinetochores.
For this, we fused its coding sequence to that of the C-terminal
kinetochore-targeting domain of Knl1 (residues 1834–2316)
and a C-terminal GFP (Knl11–250+C-GFP). The isolated C-termi-
nal domain of Knl1 (Knl1C-GFP) was used as a positive control
for kinetochore localization (Figure 4A). The resulting con-
structs were integrated at a single genomic locus in HeLa cells,
from which their expression was induced by addition of doxy-
cycline [53] (see Figure S1 available online).
In IP experiments, we found that the targeting of Knl11–250
to kinetochores by fusion to the Knl1 C-terminal domain
(Knl11–250+C) strongly enhanced its interactions with Bub1,
Bub3, and BubR1 (Figure 4B) compared to the soluble
Figure 3. MELT Motifs Assemble Spindle Assembly Checkpoint Complexes
(A andB)Western blot showing immunoprecipitates fromw10mg (A) orw4mg (B)mitotic lysates obtained fromFlp-In T-REx stable cells expressing GFPor
GFP-Knl11–250. The top panel in (B) shows the membrane stained with Ponceau. The asterisk indicates a protein that binds nonspecifically to GFP-Trap
beads during the immunoprecipitation. Vinculin was used as loading control.
(C)Western blot showing immunoprecipitates fromw10mgmitotic lysates obtained fromFlp-In T-REx stable cells expressingGFP-Knl11–250 after depletion
of Bub1 by RNAi and treatment with 330 nM nocodazole for 5 hr. Vinculin was used as loading control. MW, molecular weight.
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33Knl11–250 construct, possibly a consequence of more efficient
Mps1 phosphorylation at the kinetochore. No binding
of Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 could be detected in the IP of
Knl1C-GFP. Kinetochore targeting was confirmed by concomi-
tant IP of other KMN subunits, including Mis12, Hec1, and
Zwint-1 (Figure 4B). In agreementwith our prediction in the pre-
vious paragraph, Bub1 and BubR1 were mutually supporting
their interactionwith theKnl1 N-terminal region at kinetochores
(Figure S2A).
Next, we compared the ability of Knl11–250+C to pull down
Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1 to that of a larger Knl1 fragment con-
taining multiple MELT repeats in addition to the KI motifs. We
therefore used a fragment corresponding to residues 1–728 of
Knl1, which has been previously shown to be sufficient for a
robust checkpoint response in the absence of endogenous
Knl1 [33]. With its ten MELT motifs, Knl11–728+C was able to
pull down significantly larger amounts of Bub1, Bub3, and
BubR1 compared to Knl11–250+C (Figure 4C; note that the
apparent lack of Bub3 in the IPs with Knl11–250+C in this figure
is due to the apparently nonlinear response of the Bub3 anti-
body in western blots, as illustrated in Figure S2B). Similar
levels of Mis12 were present in the precipitates, indicating
that all proteins had reached kinetochores effectively.
By removing the MELT1-KI1-KI2 region (D138–250) (Fig-
ure S2C), we determined that Knl11–728(D138–250)+C-GFP was
approximately as efficient as Knl11–250+C in pulling down
Bub1, BubR1, and Bub3 in IP assays (Figures S2D and S2E).
These differences were unlikely to be caused by a differential
interaction of the deletion constructs with PP1 phosphatase,
as we have shown that the latter was present at similar levels
in precipitates of different Knl1 N-terminal segments (Fig-
ure 2A). Thus, the constellation of MELT1-KI1-KI2 is approxi-
mately as efficient as an array containing MELT2 to MELT10
in pulling down Bub3/Bub1 and Bub3/BubR1.
Knl11–250 at the Kinetochore Is Sufficient for a Robust
Checkpoint Response
We next asked whether Knl11–250+C was sufficient for a
checkpoint response in cells depleted of endogenous Knl1.The Knl11–250+C construct, as well as Knl1C and Knl11–728+C
described in the previous paragraph (and derivatives
described later), was siRNA resistant and was expressed in
cells depleted of endogenous Knl1 at the levels shown in Fig-
ure S1A. The constructs localized robustly to kinetochores in
the absence of endogenous Knl1 (Figure S1B). Elimination of
endogenous Knl1 by RNA interference was quite efficient, as
judged by western blotting and fluorescence microscopy (Fig-
ures S1A and S1B).
In cells depleted of Knl1, Knl11–728+C was able to restore sig-
nificant kinetochore levels of Bub1 andBubR1. Further deletion
of residues138–250 fromKnl11–728+C (Knl11–728(D138–250)+C-GFP)
did not affect the levels of Bub1 in comparison to those
observed in Knl11–728+C-expressing cells but led to a significant
reduction of the levels of BubR1 (Figures S3B and S3C).
Conversely, littleBub1 andBubR1were visible on kinetochores
of cells expressing the Knl11–250+C or Knl1C constructs (Fig-
ure 5A; Figure S3A). With a single MELT repeat, Knl11–250+C is
likely to bind to singleBub1 andBubR1molecules, possibly ex-
plaining why their levels do not exceed the detection threshold
(for Bub1) or do so only moderately (for BubR1). In agreement
with this hypothesis, we show that Knl11–250 was able to recruit
detectable levels of Bub1 and BubR1 when targeted to centro-
somes as a fusion to the Plk4-centrosome-targeting domain,
which provides abundant docking sites at centrosomes (Fig-
ureS4). Alternatively, theBub1andBubR1epitopes recognized
by the antibodies used in this study might be masked when
Bub1 and BubR1 are bound to Knl11–250 in a complex with the
other SAC proteins.
We next asked whether Knl11–250 was able to sustain the
SACwhen targeted to kinetochores in cells depleted of endog-
enous Knl1. HeLa cells depleted of endogenous Knl1 were still
able to mount a relatively robust checkpoint response in
the presence of spindle poisons (330 nM nocodazole). This
phenotype is likely to reflect incomplete Knl1 depletion, as
suggested previously [31, 33]. Because the combination of
RNAi-based depletion of kinetochore subunits with the addi-
tion of SAC inhibitors has been shown to have strong synergis-
tic negative effects on SAC function [54, 55], we added a
Figure 4. Kinetochore Targeting Enhances Interactions of Knl11–250
(A) Schematic representation of Knl1 chimeras used in this figure. FL, full
length. C, C-terminal domain (residues 1834–2316).
(B) Western blot of immunoprecipitates from w5 mg mitotic lysates ob-
tained from Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indicated Knl1-GFP
constructs. Note that the Knl11–250 construct is N-terminally GFP-tagged,
whereas the others carry the tag at their C terminus. Tubulin was used as
loading control. Asterisks indicate degradation products.
(C) Western blot of immunoprecipitates from w4.2 mg mitotic lysates ob-
tained from Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indicated Knl1-GFP
constructs. Tubulin was used as loading control. MW, molecular weight;
BD, binding domain.
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34suboptimal concentration of the SAC inhibitor reversine
[56] to exacerbate the expected checkpoint defect of Knl1-
depleted cells in the presence of nocodazole (Figure 5B;
Figure S5A).
In the presence of 330 nMnocodazole and 250 nM reversine,
cells expressing the C-terminal domain of Knl1 (Knl1C) were
not able tomount a checkpoint response, as shown previously
[33] (Figure 5B). Interestingly, expression of Knl11–250+C-GFP
was sufficient to rescue the checkpoint response in Knl1-
depleted cells to levels similar to those of control depletion
and the Knl11–728+C-GFP construct (Figure 5B). Thus, the first
250 residues of Knl1 contain sufficient sequence information
to mount a strong checkpoint response in cells treated with
spindle poisons and suboptimal concentrations of a check-
point inhibitor. Very similar results were obtained when
combining paclitaxel and reversine (data not shown).
We also monitored the ability of different Knl1 constructs to
complement the alignment defect caused by depletion of Knl1
(Figure 5C). In this assay, the Knl1C-GFP construct, expressing
only the C-terminal kinetochore-targeting region of Knl1,
dramatically exacerbated the negative effects of partial Knl1
depletion on chromosome alignment, as observed previously
[33]. Cells expressing Knl11–250+C-GFP or Knl11–728+C-GFP
displayed a marked improvement in chromosome alignment
in comparison to cells expressing only the C-terminal
domain, with Knl11–728+C-GFP being more effective than
Knl11–250+C-GFP (Figure 5C). Altogether, these results demon-
strate that kinetochore localization of the first 250 residues of
Knl1, which contain a single MELT repeat and KI motifs, can
sustain the checkpoint response effectively. Knl11–250+C-GFP
also supports chromosome alignment, albeit less efficiently
than Knl11–728 +C. Depletion of residues 138–250 only mildly
decreased the checkpoint and alignment response of
Knl11–728+C-GFP (Figures S5B and S5C), as expected from
the biochemical analysis.
Robust SAC and Alignment Functions of Knl11–250 Require
KI1 and KI2
Finally, we askedwhether the ability of Knl11–250+C-GFP to sup-
port SAC and chromosome alignment required the presence of
KI motifs. We therefore introduced point mutations at residues
previously implicated in the interaction with Bub1 and
BubR1 [48, 49], in the context of Knl11–250+C+C (Figure 6A).
We refer to the resulting mutant as Knl11–250-KI1+2/AAA+C. In IP
experiments, Knl11–250-KI1+2/AAA+C displayed strongly reduced
binding toBubproteins (Figures 6B and 6C; note that the quan-
tification of Bub3 in Figure 6C might suffer from the relatively
low signals of Bub3). We obtained only a partial checkpoint
response in cells expressing Knl11–250-KI1+2/AAA+C compared
to wild-type Knl11–250+C (Figure 6D), indicating that the pres-
ence of intact KI1 and KI2motifs affects the functional integrity
of Knl11–250, albeit not completely. A similarly reduced
checkpoint response was observed in cells expressing
Knl11–250-D175-225+C, which lacks KI1 and KI2 (Figure S5D).
Further deletion of the MELT1 sequence (Knl11–250-D138–225+C)
essentially abrogated the checkpoint response observed with
Knl11–250+C (Figure S5D). The KI1 and KI2 motifs were also
important for chromosome alignment, as Knl11–250-KI1+2/AAA+C
was unable to overcome the negative effects on alignment
deriving from the expression of the Knl1 C-terminal region (Fig-
ure 6E). Collectively, these observations point to an important
role of the KI1 and KI2 motifs in determining the remarkable
robustness of Knl11–250+C in the checkpoint and alignment
response.
Figure 5. Knl11–250 at the Kinetochore Is Suffi-
cient for a Robust Checkpoint Response
(A) Left: representative images of Flp-In T-REx
HeLa stable cells expressing the indicated Knl1-
GFP proteins after treatment with nocodazole
for 4 hr. CREST was used to visualize centro-
meres. Insets show a higher magnification of
kinetochore regions (indicated by boxes). Right:
quantification of Bub1 kinetochore levels normal-
ized to the CREST kinetochore. The graph shows
mean intensities from one representative experi-
ment out of two. The mean value for nondepleted
cells is set to 1. Error bars indicate SD. Scale bar
represents 5 mm.
(B) Mean duration of mitosis of Flp-In T-REx sta-
ble cells expressing various Knl1-GFP constructs
in the presence of 330 nM nocodazole and
250 nM reversine. Cell morphology was used
to measure entry into and exit from mitosis
by time-lapse microscopy (n > 175 from three
independent experiments). Error bars repre-
sent SEM.
(C) Quantification of chromosome alignment in
Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indi-
cated Knl1-GFP constructs after treatment
with 5 mM MG132 for 4 hr. Immunostaining
shows tubulin in green, centromeres (CREST) in
red, and DNA in blue. The graph shows the
fraction of cells (n > 155 from two independent
experiments). KTs, kinetochores. Scale bar
represents 5 mm.
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35Discussion
Knl1 has emerged in recent years as a crucial platform for
checkpoint signaling at the kinetochore [1, 34]. Especially
important was the identification of the nearly ubiquitous
MELT repeats of Knl1 as crucial sites for kinetochore binding
of the Bub3/Bub1 complex [42, 44, 45]. In a recent study, we
showed that synthetic peptides encompassing a single
MELT repeat from Saccharomyces cerevisiae engage in inter-
actions with recombinant Bub3/Bub1 with dissociation con-
stants in the submicromolar range [52]. The data presented
here, although unsystematic, are consistent with the view
that MELT repeats in human Knl1 act as single and indepen-
dent recruitment models to recruit Bub3/Bub1 complexes in
an additive fashion. Sequence variation around the conserved
consensus of the numerous MELT repeats present in human
Knl1may influence their binding affinity for Bub3/Bub1. Under-
standing whether individual MELTs have different affinities for
Bub3/Bub1 and the identification of determinants for such
differences will require a more systematic analysis of MELT-
Bub3/Bub1 interactions.
Here, we have shown that a single MELTmotif and its neigh-
boring KI motifs act as a platform for the assembly of compre-
hensive SAC complexes. This region of Knl1 was sufficient for
robust SAC signaling and chromosome alignment when re-
cruited to the kinetochore through a fusion to the C-terminal
kinetochore-targeting domain. Although we have tested onlythe combination of KI1 and KI2 with
MELT1 in our studies, it is possible
that other MELT sequences can also
cooperate with KI1 and KI2 motifs. Pre-
viously, a construct fusing the N-termi-
nal 588 residues to a C-terminal domain
of the Drosophila melanogaster Knl1ortholog DmSpc105 was also shown to rescue the deficiency
of a null allele of Spc105 [43]. The central domain ofDrosophila
Spc105 contains several copies of a repeat whose consensus
does not conform to the MELT sequence, but at least
two MELT-like motifs are present in the N-terminal region
(at residues 210–213 and 312–315). Furthermore, KI1 and KI2
motifs have not been identified with certainty in this organ-
ism. In light of these important sequence differences, it is
difficult to relate these previous observations to the ones
presented here.
We have demonstrated that the KI1 and KI2 motifs act as
MELT enhancers by stabilizing Bub3/Bub1 binding to
MELT1. The unique combination of sequence motifs allows
the N-terminal region of Knl1 to establish robust interactions
with Bub1, Bub3, and BubR1. Our studies with recombinant
proteins suggest strongly that the special behavior of the
N-terminal region of human Knl1 stems from cooperative inter-
actions of different domains and motifs in Knl1, Bub3/Bub1,
Bub3/BubR1, and possibly other checkpoint components.
These concepts are summarized in Figure 7.
Collectively, our results provide a molecular explanation for
our previous observation that mutations in the KI1-binding re-
gion of the Bub1 TPR domain weaken the interaction of the
mutated Bub1 with kinetochore subunits in IP assays [49]. It
might seem puzzling that the same Bub1 mutants decorated
kinetochores to levels that were indistinguishable from those
of wild-type Bub1 [49]. We suspect that at its steady-state
Figure 6. Robust Spindle Assembly Checkpoint and Alignment Mediated by Knl11–250 Require KI1 and KI2
(A) Schematic representation of Knl1-GFP chimeras. Asterisks indicate alanine mutations introduced in the KI motifs. Specifically, each residue in the K-I-D
motif of KI1 and KI2 was mutated into alanine (indicated as KI1+2/AAA).
(B)Western blot showing immunoprecipitates fromw4.2mgmitotic lysates obtained from Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indicated Knl1-GFP con-
structs.
(C) Quantification of the western blot in (B). The amounts of coimmunoprecipitating Bub1, BubR1, Bub3, andMis12 proteins were normalized for the amount
of Knl1-GFP proteins present in the IP. Values for the control Knl11–250+C-GFP construct are set to 1. The graph shows themean intensity of two independent
experiments. Error bars represent SEM.
(D) Graph representing the mean duration of mitosis in Flp-In T-REx HeLa stable cell lines expressing the indicated Knl1-GFP constructs in the absence of
endogenous Knl1 and in the presence of 330 nM nocodazole and 250 nM reversine. Cell morphologywas used tomeasure entry into and exit frommitosis by
time-lapsemicroscopy (n > 175 from three independent experiments). Error bars represent SEM. Note that the values of the control constructs are the same
as shown in Figure 5B.
(E) Chromosome alignment of Flp-In T-REx stable cells expressing the indicated Knl1-GFP constructs after treatment with 5 mMMG132 for 4 hr. Immuno-
staining shows tubulin in green, centromeres (CREST) in red, and DNA in blue. The graph shows the fraction of cells (n > 155 from two independent exper-
iments). The values of control constructs and representative images are the same as shown in Figure 5C. MW, molecular weight. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
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36cellular concentration, Bub1 saturates the multiple phosphor-
ylatedMELT repeats of Knl1. We speculate that the increase in
binding affinity promoted by the MELT1P-KI1-KI2 combination
increases the average occupancy over time of the MELT1
sequence but does not reflect in measurable differences in
the overall kinetochore signal of Bub1, as the latter reflects
binding at the many additional MELT repeats. The increasein binding affinity at MELT1, however, becomes evident under
conditions of dilution and nonequilibrium associated with cell
lysis and protein precipitation.
The robustness of the MELT1P-KI1-KI2 constellation of mo-
tifs is also evident when testing the ability of the single MELT1
sequence to sustain the checkpoint after fusion of Knl11–250 to
the kinetochore-targeting domain at the C terminus of Knl1. In
Figure 7. Model Summarizing Role of MELT, KI1, and KI2 Motifs
After phosphorylation by Mps1, MELT repeats of Knl1 become assembly
stations for spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) complexes. By binding to
Bub1 and BubR1, the KI1 and KI2 motifs support the formation of a partic-
ularly robust complex of SAC proteins around MELT1P. Formation of this
assembly depends on Bub1 (Figure 3C). Docking of the BubR1 TPR region
to the KI2 motif and an additional interaction of BubR1 with Bub1 at an un-
known site stabilize the position of BubR1. Bub1 in turn recruits the Mad1/
Mad2 template, which further recruits O-Mad2 to convert it into C-Mad2,
which later binds Cdc20 [57]. In this model, Bub3 bound to BubR1 remains
available to interact with other phosphorylated sequences. These may
include other MELT repeats in Knl1 orMELT-like sequences present in other
proteins, including the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C).
Other MELTP motifs in Knl1 promote the formation of qualitatively similar
complexes. Due to the lack of KI motifs near these MELTP, we hypothesize
that such interactions may turn over more rapidly. Recruitment of BubR1 is
now largely or even exclusively mediated by the interaction of BubR1 with
Bub1 at a yet-to-be-identified site.
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37this case, the presence of KI1 and KI2 is important for a robust
checkpoint response, suggesting that the occupancy of the
MELT1 site influences the strength of the checkpoint signal it
contributes to produce. As enhancers of the function of the
ubiquitous MELT motifs, the KI1 and KI2 motifs might serve
the purpose of limiting the evolutionary expansion of MELT
repeats in Knl1.
As the TPR region of Bub1 is conserved across species, in
strong contrast with the KI motifs, it is unlikely that KI binding
is the unique function of the TPR domain of Bub1. Rather, the
Bub1 TPRmight engage in other interactionswith downstream
partners of Bub1 [31, 50, 58]. Remarkably, wewere able to pre-
cipitate Knl11–250 not only with Bub3, Bub1, and BubR1 but
also with other checkpoint components, including Mad1,
Mad2, and Cdc20. The exact order of recruitment of these
components is not certain. Bub1 is required for the recruitment
of BubR1 andMad1 [37, 50, 59–67]. In turn, BubR1 is important
for Cdc20 recruitment [68, 69]. Because the kinase activity of
Bub1 might not be required for the checkpoint [50, 60, 65,
70], Bub1’s role in the checkpoint is probably limited to protein
interactions. The ability of Knl11–250 to seed comprehensive
checkpoint complexes through direct binding of the Bub3/
Bub1 complex points to Bub1 as a crucial scaffold for the
assembly of the MCC, the checkpoint effector.One of the crucial interactions mediated by Bub1 is with the
Mad1/Mad2 complex [71, 72]. Previously, we have proposed
that Mad1/Mad2 acts as a ‘‘template’’ to convert the open
conformation of Mad2, O-Mad2, into the closed conformation
C-Mad2 bound to Cdc20 [57]. Although a requirement for Bub1
in Mad1 and Mad2 localization had been established previ-
ously [37, 50], it had not been possible to isolate a single
complex containing both Bub1 and Mad1. Here, we provide
biochemical evidence of the existence of such a complex.
We have also recapitulated the requirement of Bub1 for
BubR1 recruitment in a biochemical assay by showing that
Bub3/BubR1 does not interact tightly with Knl11–250 when
Bub1 has been depleted (Figure 3C). Thus, the binding affinity
of Bub3/BubR1 for Knl11–250 is insufficient for a robust interac-
tion in cells in the absence of Bub1. Although we were able to
recapitulate this interaction in vitro (Figure 2E) at a BubR1 con-
centration of 400 nM, our in vitro reconstitution experiments
suggested that the ability of Bub3 to bind MELTP sequences
is at least in part suppressed when Bub3 is bound to BubR1.
At the specific concentrations of binding species used in our
assay, we only observed binding of BubR1 to Knl1 when both
the Bub3/MELT1P and the BubR1-TPR/KI2 interactions were
engaged at the same time (Figure 2E). We suspect therefore
that Bub3/BubR1 is even less likely to bind to MELT repeats
lacking flanking KI regions. Collectively, these observations
suggest the existence of yet another interaction mode of
BubR1 with kinetochores, distinct from those provided by the
KI2 and MELTP sequences. The molecular basis for such
requirement is unknown, but our data suggest that Bub3/
BubR1 is noncompetitive with Bub3/Bub1, and it may rather
directly or indirectly associate with Bub3/Bub1 prebound to
MELTP. Our previous observation that a BubR1 mutant devoid
of the TPR repeats decorates kinetochores effectively [49]
strongly suggests that the TPR region of BubR1 is not
required for the interaction with Bub1, and that it might be
available for binding to KI2 of Knl1 when Bub1 is bound to the
MELT1P-KI1 combination. Indeed, we did not detect a
direct interaction between two constructs, Bub3/Bub11–280
and Bub3/BubR11–571, in which both the Bub1 and the BubR1
TPRdomains are represented (data not shown). Thus, other re-
gionsmissing from these constructs are likely to be involved in
theBub1/BubR1 interaction. Understanding theprecisemech-
anism of Bub3/BubR1 recruitment to the kinetochore is an
important challenge for future studies on SAC signaling.
Experimental Procedures
Mammalian Plasmids
Plasmids were derived from the pCDNA5/FRT/TO-EGFP-IRES, a previously
modified version [49] of the pCDNA5/FRT/TO vector (Invitrogen). To create
all N-terminally tagged EGFP fusions, we amplified Knl1 fragments by PCR
from a full-length human Knl1 cDNA (isoform 2), a gift from M. Yanagida
(University of Kyoto), and subcloned them in-frame with the EGFP tag. To
generate Plk4 fusions, we amplified the sequence encoding the centrosome
localization domain of human Plk4 (Plk4 CLD, residues 475–970) by PCR
from human PLK4, a gift from M. Bettencourt-Dias (Instituto Gulbenkian
de Cieˆncia), and cloned it into pCDNA5/FRT/TO-EGFP-IRES. Knl1 frag-
ments were then added between GFP and Plk4 CLD. To generate C-termi-
nally tagged KNL1-GFP constructs, we amplified the DNA sequence
encoding residues 1834–2316 of Knl1 by PCR and inserted them before
the GFP sequence using restriction-free cloning [73]. Sequences encoding
N-terminal Knl1 fragments were then added to those encoding Knl1C in
sequential steps. Mutations and deletions within the KNL1-GFP constructs
were generated by standard site-directed mutagenesis or by amutagenesis
protocol [74]. Knl1-expressing constructs were rendered siRNA resistant by
changing the sequence targeted by HSS183683 to 50-CACCCAATGTCAC
ACTGCGAACATTCAG-30, by HSS125942 to 50-TCTATTGTGGAGGTGTTCT
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38AGACAA-30, and by HSS125943 to 50-CCCACTGGAAGAGTGGTCAAA
CAAT-30. All plasmids were verified by sequencing.
Additional detailed methodological information can be found in the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes five figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.11.046.
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